THE SMART CHOICE FOR THE EXPERIENCED RV’ER ... WHEREVER THE ROAD LEADS
FEATURES AND OPTIONS

HATHAWAY EDITION PACKAGE (Mandatory Features)
- True® gelcoat exterior (the best of the best in exteriors)
- True® gelcoat, painted front cap
- Cedar Creek’s famous all aluminum superstructure on 16” centers or less
- Silaprene® bonded sidewalls – resilient, grows stronger with age. Also has outstanding resistance to UV, heat, cold, moisture, oils, gasoline, highway chemicals and creates a bond that cannot deteriorate with time
- Extra wide 32” entry door with a friction hinge and MorRyde® Easy-Steps™
- 50 Amp cord reel
- Quick Disconnect, Exterior LP Gas Connection
- 12 Gallon DS/Electric hot water heater with bypass kit
- Solar prep
- LED lighting throughout
- Congoleum Floor covering in the living room and bedroom
- Shaw carpeting in the dining slide
- European Beech cabinet doors and fascia with high sheen glaze in kitchen and living room
- Full pantry in the kitchen areas
- (2) Quiet Zone, ducted, high capacity air conditioners with dual zone control and cold air returns
- 50” Television with swing arm
- 20 Cu. ft. stainless steel refrigerator with icemaker
- 48”x35” residential, double slideout (pre-wired for Furrion) with power and frameless, tinted automotive style windows
- Full extension drawer glides with self-closing drawers
- (2) Exterior satellite and cable hook-ups to bedroom and living room
- 32” Television in the bedroom
- Pre-wired for satellite to the roof
- Black-out night shades
- Bedroom features
- Bathroom features
- Exterior features
- Exterior graphics design with 5 year warranty
- Hehr® frameless, tinted automotive style windows
- Z-frame with metal wrapped skirting to the frame
- DEXTER® Safety and Performance Package
- Heavy duty axles with E-Z Lube® hubs
- New-R-Adjust® brakes
- E-Z Flex™ suspension with greased zerk fittings
- Bronze bushings for shackles (no plastic)
- 16” E and G special trailer (ST) tires 17.5” on “H”
- 1/4” Thick baggage doors with slam latches
- 4” x 6’ AS, ribbed, removable underbody panels for easy access into the underbelly
- Full, walk-on roof with TPO vinyl roof covering
- Wired for Furrion® rear camera
- LED night lights
- Full docking station with multi-function tank levers, outside shower, black tank flush, 12V battery disconnect
- Full, walk-on roof with TPO vinyl roof covering
- 1/4” Thick baggage doors with slam latches
- 2” Bike rack receiver
- One year of SafeRide™ RV Roadside Assistance
- Free membership to Forest River Owners Group F.R.O.G.

ELECTRONICS
- New Cedar Creek Connect Anywhere Control Center
- 32” Television in the bedroom
- (2) Exterior satellite and cable hook-ups to bedroom and living room
- Pre-wired for satellite to the roof

KITCHEN FEATURES
- Full extension drawer glides with self-closing drawers
- Edison LED lighting fixtures with lighted trim mediation
- 48”x22” Window in the kitchen slide
- Residential, high top, swivel, kitchen faucet with pull-out sprayer
- Insignia, free standing 24” gas range
- Stainless steel, 30” over the range microwave
- Full panel backsplashes where applicable
- Backlit mediation over the island
- Intervac central vacuum system with front storage compartment port
- Free standing table with leaf and (4) chairs (2 Folding/2 stationary with hidden storage)
- Wooden silverware organizer
- Fantastic Create-a-Breeze fan with rain sensor and thermostat
- LED night lighting under the vanity
- Bedroom features
- Black-out night shades
- Congoleum® flooring
- Residential style headboard with luxurious bedding décor
- Designded front wideout cabinet with removable cabinets to accommodate a side-by-side washer/dryer
- USB Plug-ins on each side of the bed
- Prepped for an optional washer and dryer

Options
- 6 Point Hydraulic leveling system
- Trailair air ride hitch
- Dual pane, frameless tinted windows
- Slide-out awning toppers
- Second 12” THULE® power awning on dining slide (N/A 38RTH)
- Heat pump on main air conditioner
- Truma® On-Demand hot water system
- Full body paint package
- Generator prep
- 5.5 Marquis Gold Oån generator with prep
- Forest River exclusive – 200 watt solar panel
- King, roof-mounted satellite – My Dish RV flexible programming including local channels
- 18 Cu. Ft. stainless steel, gas/electric refrigerator
- 30” Convection/microwave
- Trackless Shaw® carpet in the living room or bedroom
- Dishwasher in the island
- Booth dinette
- Cedar Creek Outdoor Party Center in front storage compartment
- Upgraded luxury 10" king mattress
- Upgraded luxury 10" queen mattress
- Optional side-by-side washer/dryer
- Cadet wall-mounted heater with circulation fan
- Wireless Rear Observation Camera
- (4) Camera Safety and Security System
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